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Rita 
And Aly 
To
 Face 
Khan  
PERLY,  France,
 Jan. 12. (UP)Rita
 Hayworth
 and 
Prince Aly 
Khan apparently 
are en route to 
a show
-down with 
the Prince's 
father, Aga Khan. 
The movie star and her Moslem 
Prince  moved 
their  
international
 
romance
 across the border
 from Switzerland
 yesterday, and 
were  be-
 
lieved bound
 for the Riviera,
 where the 
Aga  Khan was 
at
 his Cannes 
 villa. 
'Editor Urges 
Rita's  Expulsion 
HOLLYWOOD, Jan 12. (UP)A movie tracle paper has urged 
the film industry to "wash its hands of Rita Hayworth" because of 
her romance with Aly Khan. 
Owner Wain R. Wilkerson of the Hollywood Reporter urged the 
action in a page one editorial Monday. He recommended 
similar
 
treat;hent for other film 
personalities
 who get unfavorable publicity. 
Many
 
Apply For New 
Pensions
 
SACRAMENTO, Jan. 12. (UP)California's new social welfare 
director, Mrs. Myrtle Williams, said yesterday that 9544 peisons ap-
plied for old age 
and
 blind
 aid throughout the state in the first week 
of operation under the
 new pension amendment. 
At 
= Solon Wants 
To Buy Bridges 
SACRAMENTO,
 Jan. 12. (UP)Assemblyman Richard H. Mc-
1Collister.
 R., Mill Valley, introduced two bills in 
the Legislature
 Tues-
'hday that would have the state acquire the San 
Francisco  Golden Gate 
' Bridge and include it in the state highway system. 
Battle Promised Over 
Air Groups 
WASHINGTON,
 Jan. J2. (UP)A fight
 was promised 
yesterday  
to get 
Congress to 
override  President 
Truman  and 
authorize
 a 70 -
group  Air Force. 
The
 
battle  
was 
promised
 by Rep. Carl Vinson, D., 
Ga.,  who
 
will  
be 
chairman  of the House
 Armed 
Services
 cOinmittee.
 
He
 said he was 
confident both the
 House and'Senate
 
would  
agree 
on greater expan-
sion
 of 
air powei than Mr. Truman
 wants 
at this 
time.
 
The President's budget for the fiscal year 
starting  
July
 1 
would  
hold 
the Air Force to 
48 groups. 
Harvard
 Prof
 At 
SJSC
 
Today  
Dr. Henry J. Cadbury, Professor 
of Divinity at Harvard university, 
will speak in room 24 this after-
noon on "Alternatives to Armed 
Truce." The program is sponsored
 
by the Philosophy club and the 
Philosophy department in conjunc-
tion with the 
Student  Y, according 
to 
spokesman  Elmo A. Robinson
 of 
the Philosophy
 department. 
Dr. 
Cadbury has been 
actively  
associated
 with the 
work
 of the 
American 
Friends
 Service 
commit-
tee since 
Its formation
 in 1917, and
 
is  its present
 national chairman. 
Last
 year, 
Dr.  Cadbury
 was 
chosen
 to go 
to Oslo 
to receive,
 
In
 the name 
of the U.S. 
society, 
the Nobel Prize
 which was 
awarded
 jointly to the 
Ameri-
can and British Quaker groups 
for their peace 
efforts, stated 
Mr. Robinson. 
Dr. Cadbury is noted as a Bib-
lical critic and
 author. His "Jesus, 
What Manner of Man?" 
was ac-
claimed by the Christian Century 
as one of the few outstanding 
con-
temporary  religious
 books. 
Book  
Exchange  
'Closes
 
Tomorrow 
Today 
and  Friday 
are
 the last 
Aiwa 
payment of money 
will be 
made 
by
 the Student Book 
ex-
change,
 Dick Hoffman, 
chair-
man of 
the Exchange,
 stated 
yesterday. 
Hoffman  said the 
Exchange 
will be open from 12 to 4 p.m. 
today  for those who have 
money  
coming from books. The Ex-
change also will be open from 
9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. tomorrow. 
"No books can be accepted or 
sold this week," Hoffman em-
phasized. 
Police Students 
Pound Pavement 
Twelve men in 
Mr.  Peter Kris-
tovitch's 
Police  105B class (Police 
Department Field Work) will be-
come familiar with the practical 
application of what they have been 
learning  in the class room. Start-
ing tomorrow night, they will
 
pound pavement for 60 hours. 
'The men, uniformed and armed, 
will accompany a regular city pa-
trolman on his rounds of business 
blocks and will act in 
full Police 
officer 
capacities.
 
this class is the "B" 
phase of 
the three-quarter
 course. Last 
fall they served 
their apprentice-
ship in the Records 
office  of the 
local police department, and next 
spring they will observe
 patrol car 
tactics. 
Writers  Rescued 
From 'Hell Box' 
A whole paragraph 
of Spartan 
Daily reporters were thrown 
into the "hell box" Tuesday 
night, but nobody will be pun-
inshed for the offense. 
The news hounds, who
 are 
none the worse for the experi-
ence are: George 
Lajeunesse, 
Peggy Major, Margot Miller, 
Ben Pettus, 
Wilmer  Raver, Pa-
tricia Roan, John
 Romero, Flor-
ence Ross, Royce Root, Jewell 
Schneider, Harold Sousa, Dick 
VVatry, Walter Wenzel, 
A.
 C. 
Williamson, Wade Wilson, and 
Patricia Zieber. 
Number
 58 
Local Fly -Boys 
Plan
 
Purchase 
Of 
New 
Plane  
Spartan
 Flyers, 
Inc., have 
decid-
ed 
to sell 
what
 is left 
of their 
original
 
1940  
Taylorcraft
 
airplane
 
and 
attempt
 
to
 purchase a 
new  
craft,
 
according
 to a decision made 
at a 
meeting 
of the club
 Tuesday 
night.
 
The  pilots 
have
 been 
grounded
 
since 
their 
plane 
was 
destroyed  
in a crash 
on 
the Bonnie 
Doon 
airstrip, 
Oct. 24. 
Melford  
Dean  
and 
Marvin
 
Edner,  club 
mem-
bers 
who 
were 
flying 
the 
plane  
at the
 time,
 
were  
seriously
 
in-
jured. 
The club 
purchased  the 
original
 
plane 
second
 hand for a 
price 
of 
$1200. 
It
 was a model  
BL
-40 
with 
a 65 -hp. 
engine, and was
 not 
cov-
ered by insurance. 
'Flying
 
209 
Club 
Roster
 
Complete 
Faculty
 
Adviser
 Allen 
Israelson
 
said
 yesterday
 that 
sufficient  
ap-
plications
 
have
 
been
 
received
 to 
fill 
existing
 
vacancies
 in the 
ranks
 
of 
the  
Flying
 20,
 an 
incorporated,
 
low
-rate
 
student
 flying club. 
The
 
club's
 
;fleeting 
Tuesday
 
night 
was  
devoted
 to 
membership
 
business,
 
and  
to the
 
efforts
 
of a 
special
 
committee
 to 
study
 the 
possibilities
 
of
 inter -Collegiate
 
air  
meets.
 
The 
flyers'
 
Taylorcraft  plane
 
has 
been 
relicensed
 
by the Civil 
Aero-
nautics
 
Authority,
 
following
 
an-
nual 
routine
 
inspection,  
Israelson
 
said.  
Skin
 
Specialist
 
Talks
 
To Medics 
Dr. 
Roger  
Burkhart,  skin 
spe-
cialist, 
will 
address
 members
 
of 
the 
Pre-Med  
society
 
at its 
meeting
 
tonight
 at 7:30 
in 
room
 
210
 
of
 
the  
Science building.
 
His topic, 
according
 to 
club
 
President  Russell 
Marino,  will
 
be 
"The 
Diagnosis 
and Treatment  
of 
Venereal  Diseases."
 The 
lecture
 
will be accompanied
 by slides. 
All
-Day
 
Spardi
 
Okayed
 
By 
49er
 
NORMAN ANSLEY 
Ansley 
To Edit 
Frat Magazine 
Norman 
Ansley,
 police major,
 
has been 
appointed
 editor of 
the  
Lambda 
Alpha  
Epsilon,
 national
 
police 
fraternity 
monthly  publica-
tion.
 
Announcement
 was 
made at 
the  
regular
 meeting
 of the 
local police
 
fraternity,
 Chi 
Pi
 Sigma, 
Tuesday  
evening.
 Bruce 
Patrick
 was ap-
pointed to 
fill Ansley's
 former 
po-
sition as 
publicity 
officer  of 
the 
local fret. 
Bruce 
Hipkins  
introduced
 the 
speaker for the 
evening,  Richard 
Feliz of 
Health  Unlimited, 
who 
spoke 
on
 "The 
Advantages  of 
physical 
Fitness."
 
Plans were discussed
 for the 
forthcoming
 ski trip and Bob To-
bin 
was named chairman of the 
activities  
committee. 
Date of the next meeting 
will 
be 
announced
 later. 
Girls'
 
Basketball 
Girls interested 
in
 forming a 
basketball team are urged to 
at-
tend  a meeting this afternoon at 
4:30 in the classroom of the
 wom-
en's gym, according 
to Marie Gab, 
briel,
 WAA 
basketball
 
manager.  
'After
 
Game'  
Dance 
Plans  
Move
 Ahead
 
Tentative
 plans 
for  the after -
game
 dance 
following
 the 
Pepper
-
dine -San Jose
 State basketball 
game, 
Feb.  26, were 
sketched 
by
 
the Social Affairs 
committee
 at 
Tuesday's  meeting. 
No
 band has as yet been se-
lected for the dance, which will be 
held in the Civic auditorium
 from 
10:30 to 1:30. 
Heading the decoration
 commit-
tee is 
Duke Deras. Other com-
mittee
 chairman include Barbara 
Rodenborn, patrons; and Liz Gil-
gallen, police.
 
Charlene 
Little is the 
newly  
elected secretary
 of the Social Af-
fairs committee. 
Betty Brisbin is 
chairman of the group. 
Dance Scheduled 
After Nevada Tilt 
An after -game dance will be 
held in 
the Women's gym follow-
ing
 the Nevada game on 
Satur-
day night, Jan. 15. 
Admission  price 
will be 25 cents. Dancing will con-
tinue until 1 a.m., and music will 
be 
by
 record.
 
The  dance is being sponsored by 
the freshman class, according to 
Lud Spolyar, class
 president. It 
is hoped that a large crowd will 
turn out for a maximum of danc-
ing at a minimum cost. 
Co-eds Represent 
SJS At 'Y' Confab
 
Girls intei4sted in representing
 
San 
Jose
 State college
 at the 
YWCA conference
 to be 
held  in 
San  Francisco in 
March are asked
 
to see Mrs. 
Janet  Anderson 
in the 
Student Y 
lounge on S. 
Seventh  
street today. 
Jobs Offer 
Units  
Three 
secretarial  training stu-
dents are urgently needed 
to en-
roll ,in Commerce 69, which con-
sists  of workirig: in a 
downtown 
office nine hours a week for 
three 
units, said Dr. Hdirrison F. Heath, 
coordinator
 of tichnical 
and trial 
curricula.  
First 
Full  Day Celebration 
In 
San Jose State
 History 
To 
Have  Wild 
Western  
Theme
 
Spardi tras, San Jose State's antidote for 
spring 
fever, will
 
be 
an all -day 
affair for
 the first time in 
history.
 Dick 
Cirigliano,  chair-
man of the 
Spardi 
Gras  committee, 
announced
 yesterday that the 
carnival  spirit 
will prevail from 9:30 a.m.,
 June 3, 
until  I 
a.m. the 
following day. The
 all -day program 
was approved 
by
 
the  
Centennial  
Celebration
 
Program
 
Is 
Outlined  
A 
tentative
 program 
of events 
for the 
Centennial  
celebration
 was 
discussed 
yesterday  at 
the first 
meeting of the 
quarter  of the Cen-
tennial committee,
 held. in room
 
B8. 
Lowell  C. 
Pratt,  acting 
chair-
man in 
the absence 
of Dr. Htifgh
 
Gillis, 
announced 
the projected
 
program 
after  receiving 
reports  
from 
committee  
members
 assigned 
to various details of 
the celebra-
tion. 
Set For June 
.The festivities will begin on 
Jiivie 1, and *ill feature a bar-
beque party and football game 
In the evening.
 
An assembly will be held in 
the Civic 
auditorium on the 
morning of June
 2 with an ad-
dress to the students. 
"Open 
house"
 will be held in the after-
noon, topped off with a sym-
phony concert 
in the Civic 
auditorium, and presentation of 
"Rose of the Rancho" In 
the  
Inner quad, which will run the 
nights  of June 2, 3, and 4. 
Spardi Gras will be an all -day 
event 
June
 3, followed by an eve-
ning dance 
at the Civic audi-
torium.
 
Folk Dance 
Planned  
Homecoming and "open house" 
activities 
will fill the morning of 
June 4, preceeding a folk dance 
festival to take place 
at the south 
turf in the afternoon. The dance 
festival will continue 
in the eve-
ning at the Civic auditorium, with 
the accent on western decorations 
and costumes. 
corrimittee,
 headed 
by Acting 
Chairman
 Lowell C. 
Pratt, yester-
day afternoon.
 The 
program
 for 
the Centennial
 celebration 
includes 
a 
barbeque 
and  spring 
football 
game 
on June 
1.
 Open 
house,
 de-
partmental  
displays, 
and a 
possible  
appearance
 of 
Gov.
 Earl 
Warren 
are  
scheduled
 for the
 day 
before 
Spardi
 Gras in 
addition  
to 
other  
events.
 
The day following
 
will
 
be
 Home-
coming day 
with  
an 
Alumni
 open 
house and 
Folk
 Dance 
festival
 
as 
part of the program. 
In 
conjunc-
tion
 .with the 
Centennial
 theme 
the Speech
 and 
Drama  
depart 
ment will present an interpreta-
tion 
of 
"Rose  of the Rancho"  in 
the 
Inner  
quad, June 2-5.
 
All 
events 
are  
free 
with  the 
exception 
of "Rose of the 
Rancho"  which 
will have an 
admission  
charge.'
 
The  Inner 
quad
 will resemble
 
a 
Hollywood 
"Western" 
set. 
Booths for Spardi
 Gras will be 
constructed  as 
parts  of a mining 
town, and student 
costumes  will 
be in the '49er theme. 
Cirigliano  said that he had a 
well planned program for
 the 
day,'which
 
was  necessary in 
or-
der 
to warrant 
classes
 being dis-
missed for the 
occasion. 
The 
fact
 that 
faculty  
members
 
have relented
 in 
this
 instance 
is 
perhaps 
an
 indication
 of their 
faith 
in the
 ability 
of the 
student  
body
 
to 
improve 
on previous
 years'
 con-
duct.  
From  
time
 to 
time  in 
pre-
vious  
years  it 
has 
been
 a 
moot  
question  as 
to 
whether
 or 
not  the 
Spardi  
Gras  
would
 get a 
final 
okay from 
the 
administration.
 
Nurse 
Bill.Askod
 
Licensing bf 
competent, 
practi-
cal nurses was proposed 
in
 a bill 
presented Tuesday in the Califor-
nia State legislature by Senator 
Thomas  F. Keating. 
'..7%--wWWWWwWwwwwwilmirsnrrns...ac-nosa,
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E. 
Robinson
 Outlines 
Students'
 Obligations 
Elmo Robinson, chairman of the Fairness
 committee, s 
sub-
mitted for discussion a bill of 
student
 obligations. 
"A student takes upon 
himself
 certain obligations," Robinson said, 
"toward his fellow students, instructors and the community, which 
makes possible the educational opportunities of this campus." 
Robinson hopes the
 following bill of obligations will be discussed 
among 
student
 
organizations
 and 
individuals.
 The 
object is to 
improve 
fairness 
relations
 on the 
campus:
 
1. The obligation to become informed concerning the alms of 
the college, its traditions, its facilities, and its needs. 
2. The obligation to become informed concerning the specific 
rules or regulations of the college and any
 changes which may be 
made  In them. 
3. The 
obligation
 to study with 
reasonable  application and 
faith-
fulness  without permitting 
other tasks or excessive
 recreation to in-
terfere. 
Instructor 
Cooperation 
4. The obligation
 to cooperate with instructors in promoting both 
the interest in every course in which one is registered and the general 
educational achievements
 of the college. 
5. The obligation to habitually become informed about assign-
ments, to 
endeavor to understand 
the reasons for 
them,  and to per-
form them
 within
 
whatever
 
restrictions
 for independent  work
 indi-
vidual instructors
 may announce. 
6. The obligation to 
take  examinations in accordance with the 
announced rules 
and  without giving or 
recelvhig
 unpermitted
 
aid. 
7. The 
obligation,
 if 
cheating  is observed
 
during  
an 
examina-
tion, to take
 some action, such as 
covering  one's paper, 
expressing
 
, objection to 
the suspected student,
 tapping with the 
pencil,  etc. 
8. The obligation,
 when persistent 
unfair  behavior has 
been  
observed, either
 by a student or an 
instructor, to do 
something  about 
iteither  by direct 
private  conversation,
 by taking other 
students 
along to talk 
with  the individual
 concerned, or 
which  is less 
desirable,
 
by 
reporting
 him to the 
Student Court 
or to the Fairness
 Committee. 
Promote  Student Honesty 
9. The obligation to be temperate 
in
 one's remarks about in-
structors and officers of the college, and about one's fellow students, 
quoting (if at all) accurately and in context, and criticizing only 
judiciously and On the basis of facts, lest public opinion be unjustly 
turned against the college or some individual thought to represent it. 
10. The obligation to promote student public opinion in favor of 
honesty in student work and in opposition to 
all forms of unfairness. 
11. The obligation to recognize
 that the  attainment of grades, 
although important,
 is secondary to the main
 task
 
of
 obtaining an 
education.
 
12. 
The  obligation to 
protect
 college property 
against  undue 
waste 
and damage.
 
13. The obligation 
to cooperate with 
other students, 
and  with the 
faculty and 
administration, 
in proposing 
plans  for the 
improvement  
of the 
college, 
aesthetically,
 
educationally,
 and 
morally.  
Support School Activities 
14. The obligation
 to attend  lectures,
 
concerts,
 plays, 
and  
other  
educational
 
activities  of the college and of
 its student 
organizations,  
so far as 
prior obligations
 permit. 
15. The 
obligation
 to 
join one or 
more student 
organizations 
and, having
 joined,
 to use one's 
influence  to promote 
organizational 
activities In 
keeping aith the 
alms of the 
college and the welfare 
of all its 
students. 
16. 
The  
obligation
 of 
keeping  off -campus 
pressure  groups
 from 
using 
campus
 
organizations
 
for  purposes
 of propaganda
 
or financial 
exploitation.  
Canal  
Zone
 Jobs
 
Open
 To 
Teachers
 
Lawrence  Johnson, superintend-
ent of schools 
in the Panama 
Canal Zone, will arrive in San 
Jose
 in February to 
recruit teach-
ers for jobs in the Canal Zone, 
, announced Miss Doris Robinson of 
the Placement
 office. 
Applicants  
are required  to 
have  
three years of 
teaching;  however, 
graduates
 with outstanding
 
schol-
astic 
records may 
qualify for 
the  
positions,
 she said,
 without 
meet-
ing thit 
requirement.  
Students who 
will  
have their 
credentials by 
September  
of 
this
 
year
 and 
who are 
interested
 in 
the positions 
should 
inquire
 
at 
the 
Placement
 
office, 
Miss  
Robinson  
indicated.
 
Directory
 
On
 
Sale  
Two 
More 
Weeks
 
Campus 
Directories
 will 
remain  
on 
sale  for the 
next  two 
weeks
 in 
the  Business
 Manager's
 office for
 
30 cents
 a copy, 
announced
 HoW-
ard 
Brose,  
president
 of Blue 
Key, 
national 
honor  
fraternity. Calen-
dars are still on sale also. 
Blue Key's activities 
for the 
winter quarter include the regular 
Sunday night movie
 program, with 
the admission remaining at 25 
cents, Brose 
added.
 
"Architecture is frozen 
music."  
China Missionary 
Addresses
 
Group  
Paul Contento, veteran mission-
ary  from China, 
will  speak to 
members of 
the 
Collegiate
 
Chris-
tian 
Fellowship
 at 
Thursday's  
meeting in room 17 at 
12:30, ac-
cording
 to Cliff Emerson, program
 
chairman. 
Contento will speak to the 
group on a subject 
relating to his 
field.  
He 
is a world traveler
 and 
is at present 
studying  at the Uni-
versity of California. 
Life 
Committee
 
Meets  Tonight 
The CollelnisLife committee 
will 
meet 
tonight
 
at the home
 of Dean 
Dimmick to 
discuss plans
 for 
this 
year's State camp, announced Joe 
H. West, dean of personnel and 
guidance.
 The 
committee
 
will re-
fer its 
decisions  
to the Student 
Council. 
One
 of the problems
 facing 
the 
committee is that attendance at 
State camp is becoming too
 large 
for present organization plans. 
The 
two groups who have 
special
 
interest in future plans are the 
Student
 
Council
 
and the 
Student
 
Y. 
Dean West said
 that the prob-
leffrof discrimination also is pend-
ing before the committee. 
Cognomens 
Can  Confuse! 
The 
Registrar's  office may have 
many 
headaches
 because of 
the 
confusion 
of names, but the 
Speech department
 has its share 
too.
 
With just 
the 
slightest
 slip 
in 
pronunciation  Dr. Gillis 
may  sound 
like Dr. Willis. Carr may become 
mixed with 
Kerr. Johnson and 
Johnstone 
are 
quite often 
confus-
ed, and by slurring the 
syllables  
slightly Merritt may 
sound like 
Mouat. 
But worse still, three Helens 
haunt the speech roster which al-
ways brings forth "Helen who?' 
When one 
realizes  who is 
whom, the situation becomes 
more clarified. Dr. Hugh Gillis 
is head of the Speech 
depart-
ment. 
Dr. Edgar Willis 'is
 in 
charge of the 
radio angle
 of 
speech. 
Mill,
 
Marie Carr is common-
ly known as "the 
voice," while 
Mr. 
John Kerr -is one 
of the 
play producers. 
Mr. Wendell 
Johnson
 is 
the  
lighting expert, and 
Mrs. Kath-
erine Johnstone is no 
relation. 
Miss Wilda Merritt is in the 
speech clinic as 
is
 Dr. Lawrence 
Mouat. 
Probable
 
Snow
 
Recalls 
Remembered
 
Remarks
 
By 
AJAX  
B. 
NIMBLE
 
Henry 
Morgan  
cracked
 the 
classic
 weather gag 
of the 
decade  
when he predicted, 
"SNOW,
 followed
 by 
little
 boys 
on sleds." In 
this 
corner  of 
California
 
the  
above
 wouldn't fit 
because of the lack 
of the white
 stuff
 so 
necessary
 
or-olittle boys' sleds. 
Morgan's  state-
ment 
might 
be
 
switched  to 
this
 
campus:
 
"JUST  PLAIN 
COLD, 
followed  by 
co-eds  In 
form
-fitting 
topcoats 
followed
 by 
boys,  not 
necessarily
 little." 
W 
AA
 
Riders
 
Place
 
In
 
Meet  
The 
San 
Jose
 State 
WAA 
Rid-
ing club, 
with only 
three 
entrants,  
completed
 its 
fall 
program
 by 
taking
 third 
place 
honors  at 
the 
Intercollegiate
 Horse
 show 
spon-
sored by 
the City
 College 
of San 
Francisco  on 
Saturday, 
Jan. 8. 
Competing
 
with
 
representatives
 
of six 
colleges
 
were
 
Geraldine  
Bean,  
riding  
manager;  
Lou Ann
 
Capper
 and 
Gloria 
Lavoie.  
Miss  
Lavoie 
took  first 
place in 
event 
four, 
"Musical 
Chairs," 
and Miss 
Capper 
placed  first 
in event six 
A, 
Gymkana
 
class.
 
City 
College  
ofSan  
Francisco,  
with  20 
riders
 entered, 
topped 
the show 
by 
winning
 23 
points.  
San Mateo
 Junior 
college, 
with  
10 
riders,  placed
 second 
with  
12 points, and 
San  
Jose 
State  
college, with 
three riders 
enter 
ed, 
received
 10 
points.  
Schools competing
 in the mee , 
which 
was  composed of fresh-
man and 
sophomore
 beginners, 
intermediate
 and advanced 
riders,  
were: City College of 
San Fran-
cisco, San
 Francisco State col-
lege, University 
of
 California, 
San Mateo Junior college, 
San 
Jose 
State  
college,  and Stanford  
university.
 
"What was the 'hardest thing 
you learned at 
college?"
 asked the 
proud father.
 "How to open beer 
bottles with a quarter," said 
the 
son. 
Spartan_qty
 
May 
Get  
Child  
Care
 
Center
 In 
Near  
Future
 
Spartan
 City 
may get 
its long 
awaited 
and  long 
needed
 child 
care
 
center
 in 
the 
near  future. 
This  is 
one 
interpretation
 given
 
the
 
recent  
visit  
of James A. Hills,  
child 
care 
center 
supervisor
 of 
the
 State 
Department  
of 
Educa-
tion, to 
tte  
college
 housing 
pro-
gram. 
Hills
 visited 
the two 
existing  
centers
 at 
Grant and
 Hester 
schools 
as
 well as 
Spartan  City, 
as 
part  of a 
"routine  
inspection"  
trip. 
He
 came from 
the state 
capi-
tal. 
An 
organization  
of mothers
 has 
been working for 
some time to 
see 
the 
project
 
materialize.
 They sent 
their 
request
 and 
recommenda-
tion
 through Cecil
 D. Hardesty, 
superintendent
 of 
schools.  Har-
desty  
accompanied
 Hills on 
his  
visit.  
Hills said he believes
 the
 cen-
ter can be 
opened only 
if
 the 
State 
legislature 
appropriates  
additional money
 this year to 
the State 
Department  of Edu-
cation 
for program expansion. 
He added that he 
hoped the 
year-to-year program 
would  be 
extended to cover a period of 
years. It's the ultimate 
hope of 
advocates  that the program 
will  
be accepted 
as 
part of the 
public 
school 
program,
 according 
to 
Hills. 
Hills 
said he considered the 
need at 
Spartan,. 
City is so acute 
that "something
 will be done 
about it by July, if funds are 
made  
available; 
"Child care center supporters 
are working for 
legislative
 relaxa-
tion of rule overning 
the 
eligi-
bility mothe
 
'who
 need
 a place
 
to leave their children while they 
are 
working,"  he 
continued.
 
Centers
 &recurrently
 restrict-
ed to 
mothrs  whose 
"single" 
income 
does
 not exceed 
$225  a 
month,
 or to mothers 
whose 
"double"
 
income (including 
that  
of herself and her husband) is 
not more than 6275 monthly, 
SENIOR 
CLASS COUNCIL: 
Today 
at 4:30 
p.m.
 in room 117. 
TAU  DELTA 
PHI: 
12:30.
 
EPSILON
 
PI TAU: 
Active
 
members
 
meet  at 
4:20  
in industrial 
arts 
lecture
 room 
today. 
PI 
NU 
SIGMA:
 Pre -nursing 
students.
 
Elect 
officers
 today at 
12:30 (no 
meeting 
place  given). 
TRI 
BETA:  Informal
 initiation
 
tonight 
in 
room
 S31 
at
 7:30. 
JUNIOR
 CLASS: 
3:30  this af-
ternoon
 in the 
Student 
Union.  
SOPHOMORE
 
CLASS:
 
Soph  
girls
 signed 
up for 
decoration
 
work'
 show 
up today
 at 
proper  
time.  
Student  
Union  from 
1:30-
4:30 
p.m. 
PrITLOSOPHY
 
CLUB:  4:30 
to-
day in, room 24. 
Announcements
 
PLACEMENT
 OFFICE:
 Sum-
mer civil 
service work
 informa-
tion
 and 
application
 blanks
 may 
be 
obtained
 
in the
 
Placement  of-
fice. 
Deadline  June 
30. 
WOMEN interested 
in 
YWCA 
vocational opportunities
 
inquire, 
at 
Placement
 
office.
 
PRE-MED CLUB: 
Talk  by Dr. 
Buckhart in 
S210 tonight at 7:30. 
Following Vets
 
Asked To 
Report
 
The following 
Cal 
vets
 
are 
ask-
ed 
to
 report
 to 
Miss 
Barreto
 
in 
the 
Veterang  
office, 
room
 
32: 
Bischoff, 
Richard 0.; 
Blum,  Don-
ald  
A.;  
kowski,  
bert 
E.; 
Bonander,
 Lloyd 
G.; By -
Herbert  C.; 
Carlson,  
and Case,
 Edgar
 W. 
Connet,
 John H.; 
Day,
 How-
ard L.; Dirstine, 
Duane; Drew, 
Wilbur
 
J.  
Eberhart,  Bruce 
M.;  
Ekstrand, Stanley H.; Forsburg, 
Henry J.; 
Harrington, Hugh D.; 
Knaus, Russell J.; Orr, 
Sum-
ner E.;
 
and Sanders, Earl H. 
'The following veterans are ask-
ed to report 
to the 
Veterans
 of-
fice: Anderson, 
Charles
 R.; Black, 
Kenneth 
F.; Bland, Ivan C.; 
Stone, Harold J.; Wells, Ernest; 
and
 
Wender,
 Joseph A. 
Students 
may enroll for 
speech  
clinic until  
noon today in room 
159 or 165A.
 
One group 
that  welcomes
 ol' 
man 
Winter
 with 
hearty  hand-
shake
 is the
 rent 
club,
 
composed
 of form 
and present 
students of San
 Jose State. 
The 
skiers are anxiou 
to
 get up to 
their lodge 
in Donner 
Pass. 
"Let It 
snow, \let It 
snow," 
they 
say. 
 
 
 
The
 utilitarian attitude 
of the 
Western 
college man 
toward 
clothing  has been 
in particular evi-
dence 
on Washington 
Square  dur-
ing the cold 
snap. There 
are war -
surplus 
parkas and 
overcoats.  
There are
 glaring ski and hunting 
suits. The hats 
range from the 
Corsican  sock cap 
through  the 
various ranges of 
conventionality 
to a rare souvenir
 German army 
cap. 
   
The  heaters in the 
campus
 
barracks 
rooms  have become as 
popular as 
the pot-bellied stove 
in the rural general store. 
On 
entering the little tin huts, stu-
dents flock to 
the heater like.  
ants converging on a Sunday 
picnic.
 
   
One shivering Spartan 
said,  "It 
was 
never like this in 
Wisconsin-.  
That is, 
the weather was 
like  this 
but seldom. 
Usually  during the 
winter months it 
was much worse. 
Back there, though, 
you didn't 
mind it because you 
expected to 
play 
the Saber Dance
 with your 
molars and wear a nose that 
could 
double for a stop light." 
"There is something about fair
 
warning that gives a person con-
fidence.
 There is nothing fair 
about this 
California
 weather. I'm 
going back to 
Wisconsin."  
Authors Sought 
By 
'Reed'  Editors
 
The editors 
of
 
"Reed,"
 
cam
-pus
 
literary magazip9t are seeking 
material for thecond issue, due 
off the presses in June. Original 
essays, plays, poetry, short stories, 
and 
research papers will be 
con-
sidered for publication, according 
to Dr. J. 0. Wood, faculty adviser 
to 
the  magazine. Contributions
 
may  be turned in to the English 
department office in the Home 
Economics building. 
"Reed," published by Pegasus. 
English  honorary 
organization. 
was
 a 
complete 
sellout
 last 
year. 
Consequently,
 it is 
planned, to 
print 1000 
copies
 this year,
 Dr. 
Wood  
indicated.
 
'A' 
Freshmen  
May 
Join 
Honor 
Frat  
Freshmen
 
men who have main?' 
tamed 
a 2.5 
grade  
average
 since 
registering
 
at 
San
 Jose State 
col-
lege 
will 
be 
eligible
 for 
member-
ship in 
Phi 
Eta  
Sigma,
 
freshman
 
academic
 
honor  
fraternity,
 ac-
cording
 to 
John
 
W.
 
Dusel,  faculty 
adviser.  
Dusel
 
said 
that
 
prospective
 
members
 
will  
be 
notified  
next 
week,
 following
 
a 
checking  of 
their 
files  at 
the 
Registrar's
 
officC. 
Twelve
 
were
 
selected
 last 
quar-
ter, 
Dusel  
added.
 
A 
banquet
 and 
installation
 
cere-
mony
 will 
be 
scheduled
 
when elig-
ible
 
members
 
have
 
been 
selected.
 
The
 
man  
with
 
a new 
idea 
is a 
Crank  
until 
the 
idea 
succeeds.
 
Spartan
 
Daily  
RAN
 
JOSE  
STATE
 
COLLEGE
 
interest
 as second class 
matter
 
April  
26, 
1134, 
if Sae Jose. 
California.
 
ve&r  
act
 of March 
I, 1171.  
Poll 
loosed
 wire 
service 
of
 United 
Press. 
Press of
 eh. 
Glob* 
Printing
 Company 
1441 
Soot% First 
Street,
 See Jose, C.ellfornla 
Member,  California Newspaper Pebililers' 
Association
 
:t 
is 
e. 
't 
:0 
ir 
Id
 
ir 
n-
ir
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r. 
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a 
Six More 
Couples
 Flecome Mr. And Mrs. 
As 
Spartans
 Repeat
 
Their  Nuptial
 Vows 
Talhnan-Donaldson
 
Before an altar of 
white  
carnations and 
gladioli
 in Trinity Epis-
copal
 
church 
Miss  Shirley
 Ann Tallman
 and Jack D. 
Donaldson  be-
came 
man  and wife. 
The new Mrs. 
Donaldson  wore 
traditional  
bridal
 
white. The bodice of her en train satin 
gown 
was designed with a 
lace 
yoke and her
 tong
 veil fell from
 a heart -shaped  crown. The 
bride's 
boquet  consisted of 
white 
orchids, baby 
orchids,  and *kaki 
streamers.
 
Bridal
 attendants Barbara Heff-
ner, 
Mary
 Jo Graefe and 
bara
 
Whitten wore gowns of brocaded 
taffeta
 and carried boquets of car-
nations.
 Orchid crowns completed 
their 
ensembles.  
A 
reception was 
held at the 
Alpha 
Omicron  Pi 
sorority-heuse.
 
Assisting 
were Mrs. A. D. Wilder, 
AOPi
 housemother;
 Mrs. Stew-
art 
Smith,  the Misses 
Pat
 Bod-
' well, 
Helen  Simons, 
Eleanor 
Dinsmore, 
and  the three bridal 
attendants.
 
The former 
Miss  Tallman is 
affiliated 
with AGM. 
She is 
working  at 
San  Jose 
high
 school. 
Donaldson,
 a junior,
 is a 
mem-
ber of Phi 
Epsilon 
Kappa,  
national  
physical 
education  society,
 and Sil-
ver  Saber, 
ROTC  
honorary
 group. 
He 
held  the 
position  of 
fullback 
on the 
Spartan 
football  'team. 
Following  
their 
wedding
 trip 
to 
Carmel the 
Donaldsons
 are living 
at 427 
S. Third 
street.  
Anninger-Gilbert
 
The 
Hanchett
 avenue
 home
 of 
the 
bride's
 
parents
 was 
the
 
set-
ting for
 the 
wedding  
of Miss 
Mari-
anne 
Anninger  
and Jon
 Gilbert
 
Wright.
 Red 
roses, 
gardenias,  
and 
poinsettias
 
were
 used 
in 
decora-
tion
 for 
the 
room. 
The 
former
 Miss
 Anninger
 
chose a 
traditional
 white 
satin  
gown for her 
wedding.
 It 
was  
designed 
with a 
marquisette  
yoke 
bordered 
by seed 
pearls,  
which
 were 
continued
 in an 
em-
broidered
 pattern
 down
 the 
front 
of
 her 
hooped  
skirt.
 Seed 
pearls  also 
were used
 in 
border-
ing 
her 
Mary
 of 
Scots  head-
piece 
which  
secured
 her 
finger-
tip veil. 
Bouvardia,
 carnations 
and a 
white 
orchid
 composed the 
bridal 
bouquet.  
Bridesmaids
 
Betty  
Beatson
 and 
Barbara
 Clary
 wore 
frocks  
of
 vel-
vet and carried
 nosegays
 of 
White  
carnations
 and 
red 
roses.  
Mrs.  
Wright
 is a 
student  at 
San 
Jose State and is 
affiliated  with 
Kappa 
Alpha  
Theta.
 Her 
husband
 
has 
attended 
SJS  
and holds 
mem-
bership 
in Beta 
Phi 
Sigma.
 
When the couple 
returned
 
from 
their 
honeymoon, 
they 
established
 
their  home
 at 
341  N. 
Eighth 
street. 
Gill -Martin 
Miss Ruth 
Anne Gill became 
the wife 
of Elgin H. 
Martin.
 before 
a candlelit 
altar in St. 
Clare's  
church. 
Gowns
 of antique 
gold  satin 
wire
 
worn by the
 four 
attendants
 
who proceded 
the bride down 
the 
aisle. Honor 
attendant  was Miss 
Patricia
 Kalas and 
bridesmaids  
were Misses
 Barba.ra Beecroft, 
Shirley Gill, and Shirley 
Quement. 
Pale yellow 
carnations.
 were car-
ried by 
Miss  Kalas and 
the
 other 
bridal
 attendants
 
carried
 red 
roses.  
The former Miss .Gill chose a 
 
wedding gown of 
imported  lace 
over white 
satin. The ,.princess 
bodice of the dress, accented by 
a
 
mandarin
 
neckline, was styled 
with a long train over a ruffled 
net skirt. Her illusion veil fell 
from a bonnet which was trim-
med with seed pearls. She 
car -
It 
takes 
good  
grooming 
To keep hisr
 
mooning  
After 
this Nevada 
gems. 
Get 
your heir trim 
ei+ the 
HOTEL
 
Sainte
 Claire
 
Barber
 Shop
 
Hip ry 
Steiling 
wind boys 
Hotel 
Stn.  Claire 
No verProgram 
Proves
 Success 
Something new in the
 way of 
activity
 took place for the
 faculty
 
of 
SJS  Tuesday evening. 
The Speech and Drama depart:-
ment staged an open house "cafe-
teria style." Each 
member
 of
 the 
faculty
 was invited to take part 
in the novel program. 
The affair was most successful, 
according to Mrs. Lydia Boothby, 
secretary of faculty social affairs. 
She said it was much 
like a con-
vention with many activities going 
on at the same time, which made 
it hard- to see all of the many ex-
cellent 
exhibits.  
Included in the two hours of 
varied activity were rehearsals of 
"Love for 
Love"  and demonstra-
tions of clinic
 and speech science,
 
make-up, 
acting,  costume, 
equip-
ment, and
 scene shop 
displays.
 
Douglas 
Morrisson  
conducted
 the 
explanation 
in the studio 
theater  
demonstration
 of setting 
up and 
striking scenery. 
A lighting 
demonstration  
was 
given  in the little
 theater by 
Wen-
dell 
Johnson 
after  which 
refresh-
ments 
were
 served to all 
faculty 
members and
 their 
hus6ands  and 
wives present. 
rind a white 
orchid  bouquet 
with pearl 
rosary
 beads. 
Both Mr. and
 Mrs. Martin 
are 
students 
at 
State.  
The 
bride  is 
affiliated
 with Alpha 
Phi and her 
husband is a 
member of Beta 
Phi 
Sigma.
 
ohnson
 
Spartan
 graduate 
Phyllis
 Jean 
Fisk recently 
became
 the bride of 
Raymond  Johnson of Saratoga
 in 
ceremonies at Holy
 Redeemer 
Lutheran
 &nisch. 
Mrs. Johnson held membership 
in Kappa Delta Pi when she
 at-
tended San 
-lose State. She 
is a 
member of the Los Gatos Ele-
mentary 
schooLlaculty.  
Johnson 
attended
 
schools in 
Minnesota and served
 five years 
with the armed 
forces.
 
The couple is living in Los 
Gatos.
 
Longden-Greathead
 
An evening 
wedding  to 
take 
place Feb. 3 is being planned by 
Miss Janet Joy Longden and Ar-
thur Stanley Greathead, who have 
recently announced their engage-
ment. 
Miss Longden graduated from 
San Jose State 'last -June. She 
was affiliated 
with
 Gamma Phi 
Beta sorority, Alpha Gamma art 
society, and the Inter 
-Varsity  
Christian
 
Fellowship.
 
The 
benedict-elect
 is 
a 
senior
 
student
 at University of Califor-
nia 
Agricultural
 SChool at 
Davis.  
Hegg-Thomas  
 Miss
 Beverly J. Hegg 
and Ed-
ward 
E. Thomas
 were 
married  re-
cently 
at the 
First  
Methodist  
church, 
San Jose. 
The 
Thomas'  are
 making 
their 
home in Santa
 Clara. 
Thomas
 is majoring 
in archi-
tecture 
at SJSC, and
 is affiliated
 
with 
Alpha Phi Omega.
 
Campus
 
Capers  
Hearts Of Spartan 
Duos 
Pierced By 
Cupid's 
Arrows  
Juanita
 Smith 
Miss Juanita Smith announced 
her 
engagement  to 
Edward J. 
Peterson at the regular meeting 
of her 
sorority last week. 
A treasure hunt, conducted 
throughout the sorority house,
 led 
to 
the
 
discovery
 of the 
five -pound 
box of 
candy and the poem an-
nouncing her engagement. 
Miss Smith 
is affiliated with 
Gamma Phi Beta sorority. She is 
a general elementary teaching 
candidate. 
Peterson is an acoounting ma-
jor, 
-and, a 
member  of Sigma
 Gam-
ma Omega fraternity. 
Both Spartans will 
graduate  in 
August this year. 
Wedding
 bells will 
ring  
in mid -
December  for the
 ptuple.
 
Lois Bray 
Miss Lois Bray, senior Spartan 
from 
Redwood
 City, 
recently an% 
flounced
 her 
engagement  to Fred 
Mangini, 
Spartan halfback. 
Miss Bray 
is a general 
elemen-
tary 
teaching candidate. 
This  
quarter she is 
off campus doing 
her 
directed teaching.  She 
is af-
filiated with Gamma
 Phi Beta 
sorority. 
Mangini
 is a sophomore
 physi-
cal education major from Oak-
land. 
No date has been 
set for the 
wedding. 
Beverly
 
Ward
 
 
Friends 
of
 Beverly 
Ward and 
Bruce  
Johnston
 
learned  of 
their 
engagement  
during  
Christmas
 va-
cation.
 
The 
bride -elect is a 
freshman  
secretarial 
major. Her 
husband  to 
be is a 
graduate  
of the 
California  
Maritime  
Academy 
and is 
now 
employed
 by 
Pacific 
Far 
East
 
Shipping 
company.  
Both
 are from
 
San 
Carlos  and 
graduates 
of Se-
quoia
 High
 
school.
 
Wedding 
plans are 
indefinite. 
Catherine
 
MacGowan  
Miss
 
Catherine
  
"De  De" 
Mac -
Gowan 
revealed
 her engagement 
to 
Richard Saylor 
last Wednes-
day night
 at the 
regular  
meeting
 
of 
her  sorority.
 
Miss  
MacGowan
 is 
a junior 
psychology
-philosophy
 major 
from 
Palo Alto. 
She is 
affiliated  with 
Gamma 
Phi  Beta 
sorority.  
Saylor  is 
majoring 
in electrical
 
engineering
 at 
Stanford.
 
No date 
has been set for 
the 
wedding. 
Velma 
Lumello 
News  of 
the 
engagement  
of 
Velma 
Lumello 
to Arthur 
Bussi 
was 
first revealed
 at a 
party  giv-
en in 
the
 
couple's 
honor during 
the 
hqlidays.
 
Both 
are  
students
 at 
SJSC. 
Miss 
Lumello
 
is affiliated 
with 
Phi  Rho 
Gamma. 
Her 
sorority
 
sisters  learned
 of her 
engagement  
last 
Tuesday  
when she 
passed  the 
traditional  
box of 
candy.  
Nancy  
Talbot
 
Miss 
Nancy 
Talbot  
recently  an-
nounced
 her 
engagement
 to 
John  
Loomis  of 
Arroyo 
Grande.  
The 
couple
 plan to 
be 
married  
this 
summer. 
Miss Talbot
 was a 
Spartan
 
Spear  
and  is a 
member
 of 
Delta 
Gamma 
sorority.  
Loomis  is 
a 
former State student.
 
TYPEWRITERS
 
 
WE 
WILL  RENT 
A FEW 
BRAND NEW
 PORTABLES"
 WHILE THEY
 LAST 
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE 
Only $4.00 per mo. 
KENNEDY
 
BUSINESS  
MACHINES
 
96 E. SAN FERNANDO COL. 10197 
Georgene  Knowlton 
Miss Georgene Knowlton, 
junior
 
home 
economics major, announced 
her engagement 
to
 Fred G. Mc-
Elwee recently. 
Miss Knowlton is from
 Salinas 
and is_a 
member  of Delta 
Gamma.  
McElwee, from Coalinga,
 is a 
junior engineering major. 
No date has 
been set for 
the 
wedding.
 
Winifred Davidson 
Christmas day Miss Winifred 
Davidson'
 disclosed 
the
 news
 of 
her engagement to 
Albert  J. Gian-
ocaro. 
Miss Davidson is 
attending  San 
Mateo Junior college while her 
future husband 
is
 enrolled at San 
Jose
 State.
 
The 
date.of the wedding is not 
definite. 
Sparta 
Grad   Gets 
Secretary
 Job
 
Mrs. 
Margaret  
Guenther was 
appointed
 
secretary in the
 Sci-
ence 
'department  
to fill the 
post 
vacated by 
Mrs.  Marijane 
Kinney,
 
department
 officials announced
 
recently. 
The new 
secretary is the for-
mer 
Margaret
 McLean, 
Student  
Body secretary last 
year and 
president of the 
Delta Gamma 
sorority. She was a 
member of 
Black 
Masque and 
Eta Mu Pi,
 
honorary merchandising
 society. 
BUY SAVINGS BONDS
 
Bundle
 
Basket
 
LeRoy 
Coleman 
Little 
LeRoy  Russell 
Coleman,/  
Infant
 
son of 
Mr.  and 
Mrs.  Rob-
ert R. Coleman, came 
out of the 
incubator
 last Friday. 
LeRoy arrived two months 
ahead
 of schedule. 
Today, at five 
weeks old, he weighs 3 lbs. 13 oz. 
JarKes,Fry
 
- - 
A son,. James
 Bruce, was born 
to 
Mr. and Mrs.
 
Richard
 B. Fry 
of Chahalis, Wash., on Jan. 7. 
Young  Fry 
weighed 
7 lbs. 71/2 
oz. upon
 arrival. 
Mrs. Fry is the former Bea 
Dooley. 
The Fry's were both 
grad-
uated from SJSC, and 
were  mem-
beers of the Spartan Daily staff. 
Michael Lewis 
Mr. and Mrs. 'Leland "Buz" 
Jones
 are the parents of a son, 
Michael Lewis. 
Michael arrived Jan. 4, weighing 
seven pounds. 
- 
His mother is the 
former  Donna 
Pannekock. Both 
she and her hus-
band are former Spartans.
 
MEET
 
THE
 
BOARD
 
OF
 
OPPORTUNITY
 
It's 
coming
 Jan, 18 
& 19 
ROTC 
Dept. All  
day  
BLUM'S 
Store Hours 9:50 A.M.
 to 5:30 P.M. 
Open Thursday Nights Until 9 
SMART 
ALL -OCCASION 
WHITE SPORT BLOUSES 
By
 
CAMERON
 
398 
The 
perfect 
blouse  to 
top 
skirts, 
slacks, shorts
fashioned 
of durable, washable
 rayon
 in 
sizes 32 
to 40. 
1:31mn's
 
SPORT  
SHOP  
26 South 
First 
Street  
  I. 
 
 .......1414.6.... 
 
INTRAMURAL
 
BASKETBALL
 OPENS 
ou 
Crowe
 Is 
Versatile, 
Indeed;
 
He's 
Tops
 In Two 
Sports 
By JOHN 
ROMERO  
Bob 
Crowe's
 a hard 
guy 
to
 get cornered, and when you 
finally 
get 
the  
guy to 
talking
 about 
himself
 you'd 
think he 
was 
just another 
guy named
 
Joe  . 
. . unless
 you knew
 
something
 
about his past expe-
riences 
on 
the
 
basketball  
court and cinderpaths. 
Bob is Coach Walt 
McPherson's
 5
-ft.,  10
-in,  jumping jack forward from Compton J.C., 
and 
he 
probably
 
has  
more  
Spar-
tans 
pulling
 for 
him 
to 
score  
when  
he 
gets 
his 
hooks  
on 
the  
ball,  
than
 
any 
other 
man 
on 
the  
team.  
He's
 
Just 
a 
likeable
 
fellow,
 and 
the 
way 
he 
fakes  
opposing
 
players
 
out 
of 
their  
shoes
 is 
indeed
 
a 
thing  
of 
beauty.
 
Crowe's
 
performance
 
so 
far  
is
 
giving  
him 
no 
end 
of 
worry..
 
However,
 his 
season
 
total  
of 30 
points  
iea 
mark
 
he
 
used
 
to
 ap-
proach
 in 
one  
night  
when  
he 
was  
cuttin
 
capers
 for 
Compton  
in 
the 
'46 
and 
'47-'48 
seasons
 
. . . 
And 
he 
wasn't
 
playin'
 
with 
a 
buneh  
of 
tramps.
 
Former  
team-
mates  
Dan 
Ducich,
 
Karl
 
Kras-
haar,  
and
 
Matt
 
Garcia,
 are
 all 
first 
stringers
 for
 their
 
respec-
tive 
schools
 ... 
Ducich  for 
Utah 
State, 
Krashaar
 for 
UCLA,  
and  
Garcia for
 Fresno 
State. 
Bob's 
been 
tossin'  
the 
casaba  
around  
for a 
good 
many  
moons  
now, 
and  has 
had his
 share 
of 
screwy
 
circumstances
 
and 
what  
pot,
 but 
one of 
the 
whackiest  
sit-
uations  
he
 ever 
encountered
 
he 
sez, was
 when 
Compton 
and 
Pas-
adena  
J.C.  
played
 
their  
famous
 
"slow 
freeze"  
contest  at 
the tail
 
end of 
last season.
 
Compton  
Baffles 
Bouncin'  
Bob  and 
company  
were  
stickin"em 
in from all 
angles in 
the
 first half 
and were 
throwing  
up 
an
 ironclad 
zone  defense 
which  
completely  baffled 
the Pasadenans.
 
Comes the second 
half
 and Pas-
adena Coach Les Bruckner 
allows 
as how he's not going 
to see his 
boys pushed around any 
more  by 
the big -bad Tartars, so 
he has one 
of his boys hold the ball at mid-
coint. Compton won't
 come out 
and get it, 
so the guy is out
 
there  
ten minutes with the ball. Out 
come 
newspapers,
 
portable  
radios,  
and a bunch
 of boos from the
 
fans.  
After the 
Compton
 
players 
get 
good
 and rested, they go out, take 
the ball,
 shovel
 in a 
few 
more 
digits 
and  win handily. 
When Bob won the National 
J.C. 440 -yard dash back in '47, 
rival  schools spread the rumor 
that he was really a jack rabbit 
disguised as a 
human being. 
When he legged
 a 47.8 relay lap 
In
 the Compton Invitational
 the 
following
 year, they 
began to be-
lieve it. 
Incidentally, even with
 
that 
tremendous  effort
 Compton 
came out 
only  second best 
to 
the Las Angeles
 
Athletic
 club. 
They put 
* new Jaysee mark on 
the boards for the
 mile relay, 
however, 8:16.4. 
That's Crowe 
in
 a nutshell. He's 
the most modest
 guy you ever 
want to meet. 
El 
Charro  Cafe 
FOR ONLY '------/ 
65° 
A Good 
Meal with 
Soup - Dessert - 
Coffee  
Breakfast Served 
$5.50
 
in
 food, for  $5.00 
meal  
ticket. Open 6 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. 
A CONTRERAS, Prop. 
17 S. 2nd St. 
Bal. 
8182 
Bouncin'  Bob 
A versatile 
athlete  is Bob 
Crowe,
 ex -Compton
 J. C. star. 
He competes in 
basketball
 and 
runs 
the 440 In track. 
Courtesy of 
Athletic
 News Bureau. 
I Classified  
Ads 
Will the 
girl  named Shirley
 who 
borrowed my 
fountain pen in 
a 
San Fernando 
St. establishment 
on Reg. day 
please
 return it to me 
at Library arch
 at 1:30 p.m. soon. 
FOR SALE: 
Portable  electric 
washer. Apt. size.
 $20. Phone 
Los Gatos 14-J-1. 
ROOM AND 
BOARD  for two 
college 
girls.  Lovely beds, private 
baths.. 580 S. 6th street. 
Leo,
 Fred 
Each
 
Fined
 $500 
By Chandler
 
CINCINNATI, Jan. 12. (UP)
Baseball  
Commissioner  A. 
B.
 
Chandler  today 
suspended Fred
 
Fitzsimmons,  
former 
Boston  
Braves 
coach, for 
one  month for 
signing 
as coach 
with 
the
 
New 
York  Giants 
in 1949 
while  still un-
der 
contract
 with the 
Braves. 
Chandler  
also fined 
Fitzsimmons
 
and Leo 
Durocher,
 Giants 
man-
ager, 
$500 each 
and
 
slapped
 a 
$2000
 fine on 
the Giants'
 manage-
ment.  
Chandler  held 
that the 
Giants, 
Durocher and 
Fitzsimmons 
vio-
lated  a major 
league rule 
which  
prohibits  players 
under  contract 
or reserve by one team from 
nego-
tiating for employment with an-
other team unless he has written 
permission of his employers to do 
so. Violations of this 
rule are con-
sidered  
"tampering."  
Fitzsimmons,
 Chandler said, had 
no
 such 
permission  from
 Boston 
when 
he 
accepted
 a 
position  
as
 a 
coach 
with 
the  
Giants.
 
Chandler  
said his 
decision 
was 
based
 on 
testimony  
given 
by
 Du-
rocher, 
Fitzsimmons
 
and 
Edgar  
P.
 
Feeley,
 
treasurer  
of the 
company
 
operating  
the 
Giants,  
at
 a 
hearing
 
in 
Chicago
 Dec.
 13. 
Classified
 
Ads 
DRESSMAKING:
 
Bring
 
your
 
dressmaking
 
problems  
and 
altera-
tions
 
to
 the 
Like
 New
 
Dress  
Shop,
 
85 
S. First
 
street,
 
upstairs.
 
Phone  
Col. 
8976-W. 
'36 
FORD
 
COUPE:
 
Excellent
 
condition.  
Radio,
 
new  
tires,  
bat-
tery,
 etc.
 756
 E. 
Taylor
 
street.  
Phone
 
Col.  
8954-W.
 
'40
 
CHEV.  
CONV,
 
club 
coupe.
 
Radio,  
heater,  
fog 
and  
spot
 lite.
 
Engine,
 
body,  
top, 
paint,  
all 
good
 
as 
new.
 
Mobile  
Station,
 
Third  
and  
E. 
San 
Carlos
 
streets.
 
FOR  
SALE:
 '39
 Mere.
 V-8, 
en-
gine  
completely
 
rebuilt
 with 
qual-
ity 
materials.
 Will
 fit 
any  Ford
 
or 
Mere.
 from '32
 to '49. Ph. Bal. 
2228-J.
 
'41 
BUICK
 
CLUB CPE.: Radio, 
heater,
 all 
accessories.  
Excellent
 
condition.  
Three  new 
tires,  new 
paint.
 
Must  
sell! 2383 E. San 
Carlos. 
FOR 
SALE:  1937 
Chevrolet  4-dr. 
sedan, three new
 tires, radio, 
sealed  
beam 
headlights,
 excellent
 
brakes. 
What
 is your offer? 
316 
S. 
7th  street. 
FOR 
SALE:
 '35 V-8 
coupe.
 New 
motor  and brakes. Paint
 in excel-
lent 
condition.
 Sacrifice.
 
Phone  
S. C. 260-J. 
Highest offer. 
ROOM AND BOARD  for 
college  
girl. 
645 S. 5th street. 
FOR RENT: 
Room  for two 
more men in 
co-op. apt. for four.
 
Kitchen, two
 bedrooms, bath. $25
 
per
 month. Col. 
5622-M.
 
Clearance Sale 
, 
25% 
OFF 
ON ROBES,
 PAJAMAS,
 SWEATERS
 and LEATHER 
JACKETS
 
Cashmere  
Sweaters
 now 
$13.46
 
Sandy  
McDonald
 
Dress  
Shirts white, 
()woven  
striped 
broadcloth-novi
 $2.65 
OTTO
 
GALBRAITH
 
MEN'S
 
WEAR  
122
 W-. San 
Fernando  
Hotel  Montgomery
 Bldg. 
 
Four 
Games 
Games 
Tonight
 
To 
Start  
Competition
 
By 
CARL  
HOLMBERG
 
and 
HOWARD
 
CARMICHAEL  
The lid 
of a 
busy 
intramural  
basketball
 program 
will
 come off 
tonight 
at 8:10 
o'clock
 in 
the men's 
gymnasium.  
Defending
 cham-
pions, the 
Newman Club, 
will 
square
 off against
 the 
Ridgerunners'  
quintet 
in the feature
 game 
of the 
1949 season, according to 
Coach 
Ted 
Mumby 
and his 
assistants.
 
Tipoff for 
preliminary  games is 
set 
  for 7:30. 
Games  In Men's 
Gym 
All 
intramural games
 will be 
played in 
the men's gym. 
Times 
and
 specific courts
 for the games 
will be 
listed  in the 
Daily.  Teams
 
are requested
 by Mumby 
to bring 
a referee for 
each game. 
Basket-
balls 
and scorebooics 
will be pro-
vided by 
the athletic 
department.  
More 
than  80 teams 
are en-
tered in the 
intramural leagues. 
Student
 managers, 
Joe  Horn -
baker and 
Dutch 
Thomas,
 ex-
pect the 
competition  to 
be 
tough. 
Fraternities
 will 
participate  in a 
separate 
league.
  Winners
 of this 
group  will 
meet
 the best 
of the 
other
 divisions. 
A plaque 
will  be 
presented 
to the top 
quintet.  Med-
als are in 
store  for the 
members 
of 
the top and 
runnerup 
teams. 
McPherson  
Donates
 Prize 
Basketball
 Coach Walt
 McPher-
son, has 
donated  
money
 for the 
plaque. 
With
 a prize in the
 offer-
ing, 
Spartan cage
 amateurs 
will 
be 
eager to cop 
the title. 
Well known
 names 
are 
evident
 
on the coaching
 roster. 
Varsity 
eager',  Bob 
Hagen 
and 
Stu  Liman, 
have 
entered
 
promising 
outfits. Mel 
Stein, 
Vico Bondietti, and
 Pete Denevi, 
erstwhile
 grid stars,
 also have 
signed teams.
 Bob Blackmon, 
associate editor 
of
 the Daily, 
says his Reds will fight to the 
last and 
probably  end up there. 
Intramural officials ask that 
any group
 
wishing  to 
sponsor
 a 
team in the intramural league to 
act immediately. Ted Mumby can 
be contacted in the -physical edu-
cation office in the afternoons. A 
$2 
entry  fee 
is the only cost to 
enter a 
team. This fee will sup-
plement the 
trophy fund. 
In the 
opening contests tonight 
Theta Chi meets Theta Mu, Phi 
Sigma Kappa faces DTO, and 
Kappa Alpha tussles with SAE. 
Time for each game is as fol-
lows: 
Theta Chl-Theta Mu  7:30
 
Phi Sigma Kappa-DTO  
7:30 
Kappa 
Alpha -SAE  8:10 
Newman  Club-Ridgerunners 8:10 
A polygon
 is a 
man who 
has 
many 
wives.
 
Spartans  Host  
Nevada  Five 
In Gym 
Friday
 
Shooting for their second
 
win 
of 
the week in the 
college
 
gymna-
sium,  the San Jose Stitte 
Spartan
 
basketball quintet hosts the Wolf 
Pack from 
the University
 of 
Ne-
vada Friday
 night for the 
first  
game of a 
weekend series. 
Coach Walt McPherson's five, 
fresh  from a Tuesday night win 
over the
 San
 
Francisco
 
State
 
squad, 
hope  to even the score  for 
the rude
 treatment offered 
by the 
Wolf  Pack last fall on the grid-
iron. 
The Reno team, coached by 
former Pacific Coast League 
baseball player for the Sacra-
mento Solons and the San Fran-
cisco Seals, Jake Lawler, have 
so 
far this campaign 
had far 
from 
a successful
 season. The 
only common
 foe the two teams 
have met has
 been the Brigham 
Young team, and like the
 Spar-
tans 
the Nevada team 
dropped 
two close 
games  to the 
lads 
from Provo. 
Since taking
 over the 
reigns at 
Nevada, 
Lawler has
 compiled 
a 
record 
of 74 wins 
against 41 
losses. 
This 
doesn't  
include
 this 
season's 
record  that 
reads six 
wins and 
eight losses.
 Two of 
these  defeats 
were
 at the
 hands 
of the 
USF 
Dons.  It 
might 
well
 have 
been
 
an upset
 in the second 
game with 
the 
Dons
 as the 
Wolf Pack 
out-
played  the San 
Francisco
 team. 
Gridiron
 Ace Leads 
Pack
 
Nevada is led
 by 6 ft., 5
-in.
 Cen-
ter Dan 
Orlich,  who also 
was  one 
of the 
star  ends on the 
successful 
Nevada
 football team.
 In the for-
ward slots are 5
-ft., 10 -in. Louis 
Joseph and 
6 -ft., 2 -in. Joe Libke.
 
Lou 
Mendive,
 6 -ft., and
 Don Du-
pratt,
 5-ft., 11 -in.,
 fill out the
 
backcourt at the guard positions. 
Last year Joseph led the scor-
ing
 
for the 
Nevadans
 with 
295 
. points and 
Orlich  hit the bucket 
for 
154 
points.  
Hey,
 Fellows and Girls 
4° off per 
gal  
on Ethyl 
SERVICE
 TOO I! 
Spartan
 
Service
 
3rd and
 San Carlos 
SMOKER'S 
ACCESSORIES  
Mo400,  
C & H 
SMOKE 
SHOP 
MIIIMOrM1141.414141.1100i00=0
 
95 South
 First 
St.  
Ballard 7091 
Let's  Go To 
AUSTRALIA!
 
(Via the S. J. Civic Auditorium) 
So* and hear of the 
fascinating  growth
 
of
 the 
land 
"down  
under"
 for the past 300 years, with 
films shown
 
and 
lecture
 
presented 
by the distinguished Captain James
 
W.
 Grey. 
A 
Sensation with Town 
Hall  Audiences in S. F. 
COMING  TO SAN JOSE, SUNDAY, JANUARY 16 
2:16 P.M. and  
S:15 P.M. 
8.85 incl. tax Student rate, $.50 
with ASB Card 
Montgomery 
Theater,
 Civic Auditorium 
